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Or

“What I Learned from $50,000 

Worth of Professional Development”

Connie Paul, Executive Director 

Central Jersey Regional Library 
Cooperative

connie@cjrlc.org

www.cjrlc.org
www.becomealibrarian.org

Teaching
Junior High at 
Hamilton, Elizabeth
Elementary at School 

Libraries
Public at Matawan
School at FRHSD
Special at Daily 

Elementary at School 
23, Elizabeth
High School at 
Freehold Regional
College at UCM
Grad school at SCILS

Racing Form
Academic at 
Brookdale CC
Consultant for 
Trenton Public 
Schools

Served on boards of:
CJRLC
NJASL
NJLA
PT-SLA

And then there is:

Jane Austen Society of North 
America (JASNA)
Freehold Area Habitat for 

Rutgers SCILS Alumni Assn
CISSL
ALA:

ASCLA
Recruitment Assembly
Emerging Leaders

Palinet 
Joint Coordinating Board

Lyrasis

Humanity
My church

Karen Hyman’s

“The Rule 

of 65”

(American Libraries; Oct99, 

Vol. 30 Issue 9, p54)

Recognize that every 
beginning starts with 
an ending.

Celebrate the small 
successes along the 
way—don’t wait until an ending. way don t wait until 
the completion of the 
project…
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Gatekeeping worked in 
an information scarce 
environment;

Gate openers point the 
way in the abundance 
of information;; ;

Each may need unique things from the library 
and have unique gifts to offer.
Godin says that if they don’t come to you, you 
have to go to them and win their trust first.g
Peter Pearson (St. Paul Friends) says 95%of his 
time as a fundraiser is spent in conversations 
about what people want from their library.

Advocacy goes against our grain as librarians:

We see advocacy as asking-- and we hate asking We see advocacy as asking and we hate asking 
for anything!
Why don’t people know how wonderful we are?
What if they say NO?
And who has time anyway?

The economic model 
of decision making 
had been:
Gather all relevant 
i f ti

Herbert Simon won 
the Nobel prize in 
Economics for his 
model of human 
behavior called information;

Evaluate and rank it;
Make choice.

behavior called 
Satisficing:
Look around, talk to 
some friends, get an 
answer you like and 
go with it.

Build relationships before you need them!
Focus on what the other person’s needs are.

ld b d b h d dBuild a bridge between their needs and your 
program.
And have your elevator speech ready!

(Arch Lustberg)

Branding, marketing, 
advocacy, leadership 
are all connected here.

The key is how our 
customer feels 
ABOUT 
THEMSELVES           THEMSELVES           
in our presence!
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Paco Underhill:
If your library looks like 
the 19th century on the 
outside  you have to 

Joan Frye Williams:
If you library looks like 
the 19th century on the 
outside, you have to do outside, you have to 

work twice as hard to 
make the inside inviting 
and appealing

something –like a huge 
banner of your URL—to 
convince people you are 
up to date inside

Make it as positive as possible.
If it has to be restrictive, make it emotionally 
intelligent. 
Curb your dog, please!Curb your dog, please!
Curb your dog, please.
Children play here.
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Making information available to the desktop
Providing competitive intelligence information

Conducting research on users' behalf
Providing training on search/use of information

Managing internal content
Analyzing research results on users' behalf

Helping locate information/experts
Research staff working on project teams

Most Valuable Information Roles (Users vs. Providers)
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4%

6%
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Managing a portal or intranet
Integrating content into work processes

Providing an alerting service on selected topics
Managing a physical library and print collection

Evaluating and purchasing content sources
Staffing a reference desk, call center, etc.

Consultation on organizing information
Providing customized information products

Document delivery
Managing external content

Information architecture
Copyright compliance

Other

Providers

Users

Special Library 
Association, 
2009

Take every complaint as a gift.

Most complaints (problems) come from the 
system, not the person.

Jack Canfield’s 
E+R=O  

VP Edna Cohen put it 
this way in my first 
year of teaching:

Or

Event Plus Response 
Equals Outcome

“If a kid comes into 
your classroom 
already angry, don’t 
take anything that 
happens personally.”
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How does your 
program fulfill your 
organization’s 
mission? Related:  How can 

 k   b  

What can you do for 
your principal or dean 
or CEO that would 
really matter to her?

you make your boss 
look good?

•With our funders
•With our customers, current and potential
•With our colleaguesg
•With our future colleagues

We want what we want‐‐‐
*when, 
*how,   and
*where we want it

Call it a Pilot Project
Look for Partners and Allies

“It is common sense to take a method and try y
it. If it fails, admit it frankly and try another. 

But above all, try something.”
Franklin D. Roosevelt
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Hire them when you 
can

Learn from them what 
you can

That’s why we 
have 

Regional Library 
Cooperatives!

If you have, Give 

If you learn, Teachy

Encourage the kids

And learn from them!

What would you do if 
you weren’t afraid? 

From 

Who Moved My Cheese?

Every moment of 
one's existence one is 
growing into more or 
retreating into less. 
Norman MailerNorman Mailer

Fine out where your own energies lead you—
that’s where you’ll learn best.
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Our services are customer centered, easy and 
convenient
We make ourselves indispensible to our 
organizations  g
We keep our eye on our environment
We adapt as necessary
We look for ways to surprise and delight our  
customers at every level!

Thank you!


